RECEIVE TWO MONTHS
FREE ON YEARLY GYM
MEMBERSHIPS!

ADULT
MEMBERSHIP

£15
PER MONTH

CONCESSION
MEMBERSHIP

£10
PER MONTH

FLEXIBLE
MEMBERSHIPS
————————
DIRECT DEBIT
OPTIONS

Free Locker Token
Personal Training
Group Classes
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ADULT

Price

Joining Fee

£5.00

12 Months

£150.00

1 Month

£15.00

Casual Member

£3.50

Guest Pass

£5.00

Special Guest

£2.50

Direct Debit

CONCESSION

Price

Joining Fee

£5.00

£12.99

12 Months

£100.00

£8.99

£15.99

1 Month

£10.00

£10.99

Guest Pass
Guest must be accompanied by a member. Guests are
required to complete a pre exercise questionnaire
before being permitted to use the gym.
Special Guest
Please ask reception for details.

Direct Debit

Friend or Family of a JRCS staff member or student
Up to two friends or family members of JRCS staff or
student can join with a concession membership. This
membership becomes void when the associated staff or
student leaves the school. The membership will run until
the end of the contract but cannot be renewed on at a
concession rate.
Work for LBBD / Over 60’s / Unemployed
You are entitled to a concession membership if any of
the above applies to you. You will need to provide
evidence of Work ID, unemployment or age to claim the
concession membership.

STUDENT (16 - 18)

Price

JUNIOR GYM (11 - 15)

Price

Joining Fee

FREE

Joining Fee

FREE

12 Months

£100.00

Per Session

£2.00

1 Month

£10.00

1 Month

£7.50

Casual Member

£2.50

Junior members can use the gym during a Junior Gym
session and at the times specified by the Centre. When
not attending a class, the junior member must be
accompanied by an adult who is also a member of the
gym. During this time the adult is responsible for the
supervision and safety of the junior gym member.

This membership is available for students aged 16 - 18.
Your membership will expire at the end of your contract.
You will need to provide a valid Student ID as evidence.

CLASSES & EXTRAS

Price

Aerobic Classes

£5.00

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aerobic Classes - Concession

£4.00

 Gym membership does not include free access to

Personal Training

On Request

Replacement Card

£5.00

Replacement Locker Token

£1.00

Aerobic Classes
Payment for classes must be made in full before participating in a class. The aerobic timetable is subject to
change without prior notice. In the event of a cancelled
class, all attempts to notify those that have booked for a
class will be made.
Personal Training
Please ask reception for prices and further details.

the aerobic classes.
 Gym usage is restricted to outside the school PE
timetable. Gym opening times may vary throughout
the year depending on school usage, we reserve the
right to change the timetable.
 Gym memberships are non-transferable.
 We have the rights to change membership prices.
Full terms and conditions can be found on
our website or a copy can be obtained at reception.
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